QUICK REFERENCE

IBM Micromedex® NeoFax® and Pediatrics
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You can access NeoFax from the toolbar on the Micromedex home page…
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…or by entering your user name and password if you have a standalone subscription.

NeoFax and Pediatric homepage
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1. The toolbar provides quick and easy access to download information, release notes
(content update information) and the training center.
2. The tabs let you search Drug Monographs, Enteral Formulas, and Drug Calculators.
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Drug Monographs tab
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1. Choose either Neonatal or Pediatric mode. When you are in the neonatal mode all the information in the
monograph is neonatal-focused. When you click on the pediatric mode you will see that the list refreshes and all
information is pediatric-focused.
2. Under Drug Category you can search all (default) by typing the drug name in the Alpha Filter.

Drug Information is provided within the monograph sections and these monograph sections are hyperlinks that allow
you to go directly to the information within the section.
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Enteral Formulas tab
Neonatal and pediatric enteral formula databases are an important clinical decision-support tool that provides
formula-specific nutritional information for clinicians who provide care for this vulnerable population.
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1. The Enteral Formulas tab displays the nutritional information for enteral formulas. It includes infant formulas,
human milk fortifiers and pediatric prescription enteral formulas.
2. The application provides the ability to compare the nutritional content of up to three different enteral formulas
side-by-side.
3. You may choose up to three different formulas.
4. The Regenerate button displays all the nutrient data in a side-by-side comparative table.
5. Product Notes include the iron content information, protein, fat, and carbohydrate sources, mixing instructions,
and dilution tables based on the calories per fluid ounce you may want to mix.
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1. Once you have selected your formula(s), you’ll see the number and corresponding enteral formula from the search
in the “Formulas Selected” box.
2. The table shows specific nutrients in the left column and the associated nutrient values on the right.
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Dosing Calculators tab
The Dosing Calculator tool provides allows you to obtain age-and-indication-specific drug dosing recommendations
and calculations for every drug in the system. NeoFax and Pediatric dosing calculators help ensure greater clinical
accuracy and reliability in drug dosing, reduction of preventable drug dosing errors and enhanced clinical knowledge
of Neonatal and Pediatric drug information.
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1. Add the date of birth (DOB) to the birthdate field.
2. Population type (neonatal or pediatric) will change based on DOB.
3. Add patient weight in kilograms. Entered weight will be used for all dose calculations.
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1. For neonates add gestational age (notice that postnatal and post-menstrual age auto-calculates based on
gestational age and birthdate).
2. Add weight in kilograms.
3. Click Rx to Proceed to Calculator.
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1. Mode (Neonatal or Pediatric) determines the list of medications.
2. Drug dosing recommendations per kilogram will be based on the neonatal gestational, postnatal and/or
postmenstrual age according to the best available evidence.
Pediatric patient: Drug dosing recommendations per kilogram (or m2) will be based on age according to the
best available evidence. Flat dose recommendations are based on age and/or weight.

For Additional Assistance:

Please register for a live web training session by clicking the Training Center on the toolbar in the upper righthand corner of the application.
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Each day, professionals throughout the health
ecosystem make powerful progress toward a healthier
future. At IBM Watson Health, we help them remove
obstacles, optimize efforts and reveal new insights
to support the people they serve. Working across the
landscape, from payers and providers to governments
and life sciences, we bring together deep health
expertise; proven innovation; and the power of artificial
intelligence to enable our customers to uncover, connect
and act — as they work to solve health challenges for
people everywhere.
For more information on IBM Watson Health,
visit ibm.com/watsonhealth.
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